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Executive Summary 

Government appears to lack a coherent and integrated approach to building capacity amongst 

civil servants. The responsibilities for designing, funding, delivering and quality assuring 

training programmes for public officials is distributed amongst various institutions across 

national, provincial, and local government. This review focuses on two of these institutions: 

The National School of Government (NSG) and the Public Service Sector Education and 

Training Authority (PSETA). While both institutions were established to build capacity among 

civil servants, they also perform a set of similar and complementary functions. While, there 

are differences in functions, notably, with the PSETA being delegated the quality assurance 

function by the Quality Council for Trades and Occupations (QCTO), this spending review will 

focus on the possibility of merging these institutions to bring together the similar functions 

while moving the quality assurance and regulatory functions back to the QCTO or the Local 

Government Service Sector Education and Training Authority (LGSETA) as an interim 

arrangement.  

There are three areas of potential savings from merging the two institutions. First, a merger 

will lead to a savings on administrative costs as both institutions have established their own 

corporate services functions to comply with public service regulations. Second, both 

institutions spend on research, monitoring and evaluation. The merger of the NSG and PSETA 

would create a single entity that assesses the capability building needs of the public service, 

plans a response to these needs, delivers and funds training, and monitors its effectiveness 

across the entire public service. Lastly, shifting the quality assurance functions to the QCTO 

or LGSETA might allow these institutions to pool together their resources and find more 

efficient ways of assuring the quality of public sector training. In summary, savings can 

potentially be realised from minimising the funds spent on duplicated functions and 

administrative expenses. 

In support of this argument, this spending review reveals that PSETA will spend R180.8 million 

over the 2020 MTEF, while the NSG is projected to spend R356.9 million over the same period. 

There is a strong case for reducing the total expenditure of R534.7 million if we merge PSETA 

with the NSG and the merged institutions streamlines and shares administrative costs. In 

addition, the merger of PSETA into NSG will assist in having a consolidated approach to 

developing skills within the public sector. Further savings can be found on the research, 

monitoring and evaluation functions, which will amount to R67.4 million across both 

institutions. 

If there is in-principle agreement on the merger, then further analysis will be required on:  
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◼ The budget and organisational structure of the new institution including any discussions 

on what types and how much of training will be outsourced.  

◼ Shifting of the quality assurance functions, that is, whether it should go to the QCTO as 

envisaged by the Skills Development Act or if these regulatory functions could be 

transferred to the LG SETA which could then perform the quality assurance for the entire 

civil service including national, provincial and local government spheres.   

Summary 

The National School of Government (NSG) and the Public Service Sector Education and 

Training Authority (PSETA) have similar functions with the core mandate aimed at improving 

the quality of the public sector by providing training for a more qualified sector. Both institutions 

have similar programmes which have the same purpose and aim to achieve the same result. 

This means that there is some form of duplication within both institutions which can be 

eliminated through a merger. The merger can result in a financial saving and more efficiency 

within the intuitions.  

The spending review has identified duplicated functions such as Administration, Curriculum 

design, Research and innovation and Monitoring and evaluation. The potential for efficiency 

gains and savings in the institutional configuration will create a more efficient institution that 

provides greater benefits for the public service. The duplicated functions can be merged to 

derive efficiency savings from shared services for the general Administration programme, 

which accounts for the largest budget in the NSG as shown in Figure 1.  

Figure 1: NSG Trading Account and General NSG Administration 

 
 

The General Administration budget spent for the NSG is 39% (R225.8 million) more than what 

the PSETA spends over the observed period (2016/17-2019/20). The State has funded two 
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institutions with similar functions at a total cost of R514.5 million on Administration alone over 

the past four years. 

Given that both the PSETA and NSG serve civil servants, a possible merger will result in 

savings and greater efficiency within the institutions. Savings can potentially be realised from 

minimising the funds spent on duplicated functions and administrative expenses.  

Training needs analysis is continuously conducted to identify the capacity development 

requirements of government and entities that inform the learning and development focus of 

the School and PSETA. Training by the NSG is provided through a blended approach of face-

to-face classroom learning and the use of mediated technology (e-Learning and open online 

learning). Training is facilitated through the utilisation of current public servants, independent 

individual contractors, and partnerships with higher education institutions. The figure below 

indicates the share of the roll-out of training and post-training delivery support. 

Figure 2: NSG Share of Offered Training 

 

The PSETA facilitates and manages the implementation of learning programmes through Skills 

Development Provider (SDP)s for and within the Public Service sector to ensure an improved 

stock of skills and capabilities in delivering consistently high-quality services. The SETA also 

builds the provider capacity required to deliver the priority skills for the sector, developing 

standards, accrediting providers and quality assuring learning. 

The spending review assisted in differentiating between the accreditation function offered by 

both institutions, which was initially thought to be a duplication.   

NSG Accreditation Unit  

It should be noted that this accreditation function performed by the NSG is mainly a support 

function and not a regulation function performed by the School. The unit ensures that all 
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programmes and courses to be accredited meet all the requirements before they are submitted 

for approval. The unit will also provide quality assurance for the external service providers to 

ensure that they meet the required criteria to be contracted as training facilitators. It could be 

better phrased in the NSG documents to avoid any confusion. 

Accreditation of training providers by PSETA 

The DHET has given a directive that the QCTO will be the only institution that provides 

accreditation. The QCTO which was established to be the new quality assurer and the only 

organisation who will accredit service providers and qualifications which in effect means that 

the accreditation function has moved to the QCTO. While the QCTO builds capacity in the 

interim, has delegated the function to the PSETA.   

The expected results in terms of merged functions can be viewed in the table below. The table 

shows the expenditure that has already been spent on duplicated functions in two institution 

over a four year period.  

Table 1: Merged functions

 
 
The main recommendation of this spending review is to formulate an institutional merger 

between the NSG and the PSETA. The recommended merger will result in an amendment of 

various pieces of legislation within the public service. This merger will result in the collapse of 

the PSETA as a SETA for the public sector as mandated in the Skills Development Act (SDA) 

and the SETA landscape. There needs to be a review of the SDA to dissolve or remove the 

existence of a public service SETA which will result in a review of the SETA landscape to 

remove the extension of the existence of the PSETA.  

 

Re-orient the merged entity towards training using internal resources to minimise the use of 

external service providers. The re-skilling of personnel will not force the merged entity to 

reduce the current workforce in both institution.   

 

Embark on a wider spending review on public sector training as there are more service 

providers providing training to public servants. 
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Introduction 

 
Chapter 13 of the NDP on “building a capable state” sees the vision of a capable state should 

be the development of “well-run and effectively coordinated state institutions with skilled public 

servants who are committed to the public good and capable of delivering consistently high 

quality services”.  

 

The National School of Government (NSG) and the Public Service Sector Education and 

Training Authority (PSETA) were established to improve the effectiveness of the public service 

by building capacity among civil servants. Whereas the NSG delivers training, the PSETA 

funds and quality assures training programmes. At the same time, these institutions perform 

a few similar and complementary functions. Research, training innovation and monitoring and 

evaluation are functions that have the same purpose and aim to achieve the same result. Both 

institutions have established the full range of corporate services to deliver on their obligations, 

as required by legislation. If PSETA and the NSG were to merge, then the quality functions 

could potentially move to the QCTO or LGSETA as an interim arrangement until the QCTO is 

fully capacitated to take over these functions.  

Against this background, there is a clear overlap in both institutions. These types of 

duplications can be eliminated through a merger, and function shift that can result in a saving 

and more efficiency within the institutions. 

The purpose of this spending review is to analyse the mandate, functions, and expenditure of 

both institutions to determine any duplications and provide evidence-based recommendations 

of a possible merger. The spending review seeks to find efficiency savings and value for 

money by consolidating similar and complementary functions. The spending review highlights 

the expenditure on different and similar functions that exist in the programmes within the 

institutions. This analysis enhances our understanding of what funding is spent on within two 

institutions.   
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Policy and Institutional Information 

This section gathers information on the policy and institutional context within which PSETA 

and the NSG operate. The information presented here will show the main duplications in terms 

of beneficiaries of the programmes and the similarities in policy. 

Table 2: Laws and Policies 

Relevant laws and policies 

NSG PSETA 

Public Service Amendment Act (2007): 
Mandated to provide training or effect the 
provision of training in the public service. 

Skills Development Levies Act No.9 of 
1999: Regulate a compulsory levy scheme 
to fund education and training in various 
sectors 

Public Finance Management Act (1999): 
NSG Trading Training Account: Established 
in terms of the Public Finance Management 
Act (1999), as a delivery vehicle for its core 
deliverables 

SETA Landscape: The new landscape for 
SETAs which have been re-established to 
operate for a period of ten years from 1 April 
2020 to 31 March 2030. 

NSG policies, laws and regulations 

Constitutional Mandate 

The principles and values of public administration enshrined in the Constitution form the basis 

for public service interaction with society in delivering services to the citizens of the country. 

These principles and values must also be inculcated into the value system of our public 

servants, through capacity development initiatives. The Constitution has no specific mandate 

directed at the NSG, however, there is a broader set of values and principles that govern the 

successful implementation of public administration in terms quality service delivery.   

Legislative mandate 

The National School of Government derives its mandate from the Public Service Amendment 

Act (2007). In terms of the act, the institution is mandated to provide training or effect the 

provision of training in the public service. The school responds to its mandate by developing 

relevant training and development programmes for delivery to the public service officials at all 

levels. Through education and training, the school promotes the progressive realisation of the 

values and principles governing public administration and enhances the competency of the 

civil service in public service institutions.  

The NSG is a Schedule 1 national department organised into two distinct legal forms, a Vote 

and a Trading Entity (referred to as the NSG Trading Training Account).  

The NSG operates a Trading Account for its training operations. The school uses its trading 

account, which was established in terms of the Public Finance Management Act (1999), as a 

delivery vehicle for its core deliverables. It submits separate financial statements for the NSG 

TTA. The TTA operates a partial cost recovery model with funding from transfers received 

covering any shortfall in the TTA. The cost recovery model approach requires that the entity 
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recover all costs associated with the design and development of learning material and delivery 

of training courses from the course fees. Training related costs (direct costs) typically include 

the cost of training materials, trainers, venues, accommodation, catering, and the accreditation 

process.  

The branches of the trading account directly facilitate and monitor the provision of leadership 

development and management training at all levels of government in collaboration with 

provincial academies and local government training entities. The NSG Trading Training 

Account (TTA) consists of the following branches: Training Management and Delivery, 

Specialised Services and Training Planning and Policy. 

PSETA policies, laws and regulations 

Constitutional Mandate 

PSETA’s constitutional mandate is underpinned by section 29(1)(b) of the Constitution of the 

Republic of South Africa (Act 108 of 1996), which bestows upon all South African citizens the 

right to further education. This right to further education and training must be provided by the 

State (including the organs of State such as PSETA) within reasonable measures. 

PSETA’s constitutional mandate is also derived from the prescripts of section 195(1)(a) of the 

Constitution which is the same as the NSG above.  

Legislative mandate 

The Public Service Education and Training Authority (PSETA) is one of the 21 Sector 

Education and Training Authorities (SETAs) established in accordance with the Skills 

Development Act No. 97 of 1998 (SDA) section 9(1) and (2).  

The Skills Development Levies Act No.9 of 1999, as amended (SDLA) main purpose is to 

regulate a compulsory levy scheme to fund education and training in various sectors. The 

compulsory levy scheme seeks to fund skills development initiatives in the country with the 

intention to encourage a planned and structured approach to learning and to increase 

employment prospects for job seekers. 

Section 3 of the SDLA compels employers to pay one percent (1%) of their monthly employee 

remuneration payroll to the South African Revenue Service (SARS) as a levy. The levies are 

collected by the relevant SETA, which then distributes the levies within their sector. However, 

section 4(a) of the SDLA states: 

The levy is not payable by any public service employer in the national or provincial sphere 

of government.  

These employers are exempt as they budget one percent of their total compensation of 

employees on training and development for their employees.  
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As the PSETA covers the public sector, the amount of levies PSETA collects is limited. As a 

result, PSETA is largely funded by funds allocated through Vote 17: Department of Higher 

Education and Training (DHET) under Programme 5: Skills Development.  

Through the new SETA Landscape, the Minister of Higher Education and Training on 22 July 

2019 gazette the new landscape for SETAs which have been re-established to operate for a 

period of ten years from 1 April 2020 to 31 March 2030. The granting of a ten-year license to 

PSETA will create stability in the organisation. 

National Qualifications Framework 

The PSETA works in line with the National Qualifications Framework to design training 

programmes, carry out quality assurance of various training programmes, assess learner 

achievement, and accredit training providers as per its delegated function from the QCTO. 

PSETA’s delegated functions from the QCTO (as the QCTO tries to build capacity) will 

continue for the foreseeable future, and PSETA will work closely with QCTO in the areas of 

qualification development, assessment, accreditation, certification and monitoring of skills 

development providers (SDPs). Processes within PSETA will be reviewed and aligned to 

QCTO requirements.  However, if we merge the PSETA and NSG, then the delegated quality 

assurance functions need to move to the QCTO. Since it is delegated function, it will be an 

easy function shift.  

Common policy frameworks  

Chapter 13 of the NDP on “Building a capable state” states that the vision of a capable state 

should be the development of “well-run and effectively coordinated state institutions with 

skilled public servants who are committed to the public good and capable of delivering 

consistently high quality services”. The implication is that PSETA and the NSG needs to be at 

the heart of developing these highly skilled professional public servants as a means of 

increasing the pool of required skills and further harness and elevate the existing skills within 

the Public Service. 

Both contribute to the same MTSF Priority: Priority 6: A capable, ethical and developmental 

state. The PSETA also contributes to priority 2 on Education, Skills and Health as a 

contribution towards putting the Public Service Sector on a positive trajectory towards the 

achievement of the NDP goals for 2030. 

Both institutions focus on improving the public service by developing interventions to 

professionalise the sector. The merger will bring all the activities of developing learning 

programmes and qualifications, accreditation and training in one institution while having 

certain functions like accreditation and quality assurance be regulated by other institutions like 

the QCTO which can remain independent.  
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Human Resource Development (HRD) 

PSETA’s overarching strategic imperative is building the skills required for a capable, skilled 

and developmental state. The scope of coverage includes National and Provincial 

Government departments, identified public entities, and Parliament and Provincial 

Legislatures. The focus and emphasis of the PSETA are primarily on transversal skills, i.e. 

functions of administration, management, planning legislation, policy administration, 

monitoring and evaluation. The PSETA sector encompasses approximately 804 049 

employees (PERSAL, 2019). PSETA shares the responsibility of HRD in the Public Service 

with the DPSA as a policy department that issues directives on HRD across the Public Service, 

and with state and sector academies, including the National School of Government (NSG), 

that provide the sector-specific training. 

The NSG and PSETA merger will: 

• It will improve skills planning across the sector. 

• It will enable greater coordination especially between planning, funding and delivery of 

training.  

• It will reduce backlogs especially around what the NSG does by allowing us to reskill 

people to train on the Compulsory Induction Programme (CIP).  

• Enhance partnerships with higher education institutions. 

• Increase the pool of employees to be reskilled as facilitators to enable in-house 

capacity of facilitators and reduce the reliance on outsourced services.   

• Improve the professionalism within the public sector. 

• Improve the problem solving skills within the public sector. 

• High quality service delivery to communities.  
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Flow of funds 

 
Figure 3: Flow of Funds 
 

 
 
Figure 3 above illustrates the funding sources of the NSG and PSETA. All funding for these 

institutions is sourced from the National Treasury which transfers the allocated funds to the 

NSG and DHET. The NSG then transfers the allocated funds to the TTA which implements the 

training programmes for public servants. The TTA is mandated to charge employers for the 

programmes offered to and collect revenue to ensure sustainability and reduce the reliance 

on the transferred funds from the NSG. The allocated funds transferred from the National 

Treasury to DHET is further transferred to the PSETA for its operations and providing funding 

for training of public servants. The PSETA also receives a small amount of the SDL and there 

are some public entities such as the South African Revenue Service SARS, which contributes 

the largest amount, that are transferring funds to the PSETA although a very small amount. 

The PSETA would also transfer funds to the NSG TTA to pay for training programmes offered 

to public servants.    

Decision making powers 

There are several decision-makers involved in this landscape. In terms of the PFMA, the 

National Treasury has the power to make decisions on, and implement savings at programme, 

department and national levels based on the fiscal framework and the required savings from 

the Budget Office. This spending review forms part of the exercise of this power.  

The NSG and DHET are responsible for implementing the efficiency savings in various 

programmes down to item level within their own budget. The NSG and DHET would be 

responsible  for the reduced transfer amount to the TTA and PSETA will be responsible  to 

implement the reduced transfer on specific programmes within the entity. These institutions 
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would have to continue to implement their mandate and ensure that service delivery is still 

done at the highest quality with the reduced resources at their disposal. 

 

Roles and responsibilities 

Both the NSG and PSETA have similar stakeholders who are responsible for similar roles. 

 

Table 4:   NSG and PSETA stakeholder relation
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Stakeholder NSG PSETA 

National Departments 

 

• Source of information on the training needs of 
public officials in relation to the disciplines offered 
by the NSG.  

• Beneficiary of the NSG’s training programmes 

• Source of information for the Sector Skills Plan 
compiled by PSETA 

• Submits applications for funding of training 

• Reports on training interventions to PSETA 

Provincial departments– 
Premiers’ Offices 

• Office of the Premiers in provinces play a role in 
recruiting and coordinating the participation of 
provincial officials in NSG programmes.  

• Source of information on the training needs of 
provincial public officials in relation to the 
disciplines offered by the NSG.  
Beneficiary of the NSG’s training programmes 

• Source of information for the Sector Skills Plan 
compiled by PSETA 

• Submits applications for funding of training 

• Reports on training interventions to PSETA 

Parliament and provincial 

legislatures 

• Ensure integration of skills development with 
complementary initiatives being undertaken 

• Vehicle through which industry training can be 
effectively addressed and resourced. 

•  

Universities, CET and 
TVET colleges 

• Develop partnerships with institutions to assist in 
training delivery 

• Assist in training knowledge and research  

• Provision of traditional training to address 
critical skills development needs within the 
PSETA sectors 

DHET  

 

 • Executive support for PSETA 

• Programme ultimately accountable to DHET 
on achievement of results and deliverables 

• Important resource for learnership and skills 
programme development and implementation 
support 

National Treasury • Provision of funding and overseeing the implementation through MTEF for PSETA and NSG 

• Possession of critical financial resources for the management of the PSETA and NSG 

• Both institutions should comply with the PFMA and Treasury Regulations in implementing their mandates 
within the available resources allocated by the National Treasury 
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DPME and DPSA • DPSA: Executive support for NSG 

• DPME: Implement the government priorities in terms of the mandate paper and the MTSF 

Parliament  • Provision of political and economic oversight 

• Institutions to comply with all the parliamentary requirements and ensure delivery of the stipulated 
mandate 

Employees and staff trade 
union 

• Consultation with employees and staff trade union to determine their required skills within the sector 

Research partners, Human 

Sciences Research 
Council 

(HSRC) and Public Affairs 

Research Institute (PARI) 

• Research partners in developing critical skills requirements within the sector 

• Critical source of information on the impact of government’s personnel budget used for skills development  

• Assist with broad skills development-related research aspects 

South African Local 
Government Association 
(SALGA)  

• Collaboration with NSG on areas of capacity 
building in local government, commencing with 
the induction of all newly elected municipal 
councilors 

 

QCTO • Is the quality assurance body for occupational 
qualifications and part qualifications 

• Provides guidance to training providers on the 
registration and accreditation of learning 
programmes 

• Implementation of delegated accreditation 
function by QCTO 
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International Partners • The NSG also partners with countries and 
institutions towards capacity building and 
knowledge exchange. These include institutions 
such as the African Management Development 
Institutes’ Network (AMDIN), the Chinese 
Academy of Governance (CAG) the European 
Union and GIZ amongst others 
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Programme Chain of Delivery 

NSG 

As this spending review focuses on a potential merger because two institutions, it is more 

appropriate to discuss how these institutions are configured to deliver on their functions. A 

Logframe of each institution and the merged institution is attached in Appendix A.  

The NSG has two budget programmes:  

Programme 1: Administration 

• Provide strategic leadership, management and support services to the department. 

Programme 2: Public Sector Organisational and Staff Development 

• Facilitate transfer payments to the training trading account (Trading Entity), which 

provides education, development and training to public sector employees. 

NSG Trading Account (TTA) 

The NSG operates a Trading Account for its training operations. The school uses its trading 

account as a delivery vehicle for its core output deliverables. The TTA was established for 

purposes of cost recovery and revenue generation emanating from training related activities. 

The cost recovery model approach requires that all costs associated with the design and 

development of learning material and implementation of training courses from the training fees 

are recovered. The NSG revenue is generated by means of the provision of training, in addition 

to the Vote allocation from the NSG. It submits separate financial statements for the NSG TTA 

as an entity. 

The TTA has been divided into three main branches which respond to the core mandate of the 

NSG for the provision and facilitation of training. Each of these branches deliver a specialized 

function. For instance, curriculum design develops the curriculum whereas induction under 

Training Management and Delivery is responsible for the Compulsory Induction Course.  

The organizational structure of the TTA is reflected below. 
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Figure 4: Organisation structure of the TTA 

 

In the table below, we summarise the functions of each unit.  

Table 5: Functions of the NSG TTA’s units 

Main Branch Programme Purposes 

Specialized Services Unit 

Curriculum Design 
 

The Curriculum Design unit manages the entire curriculum 
development cycle of programmes and courses covering the 
spectrum of induction, leadership, management, and 
administration competencies. Capacity gaps identified as part of 
the training needs analyses will inform the curriculum design 
processes and course (and programme) content. 

Quality Assurance 
 

The Quality Assurance unit enhances the credibility of NSG 
courses and resultant training. All NSG programmes and courses 
– whether credit bearing or not are subjected to rigorous quality 
assurance processes. 

Accreditation 
 

Although, the name is slightly misleading, the Accreditation Unit 
supports the NSG in gaining accreditation from regulators for their 
programme. The accredited programmes and courses are linked 
to qualifications on the National Qualification Framework. 

eLearning 
 

The eLearning Unit explores and implements modes of training 
delivery that take advantage of new and existing technologies to 
inform training rollout beyond the traditional face-to-face 
classroom-based training. 

Training Policy and Planning Unit 

Research and 
Innovation 
 

The Research and Innovation Unit undertakes and disseminates 
relevant research. It also conducts training needs analyses to 
inform the capacity development requirements of client 
departments. The unit also manages the broad knowledge and 
research generated by the NSG. It ensures access to resource 
material and assists with benchmarking practices. Typically, 
research entails conducting studies into the nature of the South 
African State, its character, and attributes towards informing 
capacity development for improved service delivery. 

Monitoring and 
Evaluation 
 

This Unit monitors and evaluates the effectiveness and quality of 
the training programmes offered by NSG. A further level of 
evaluation, i.e. the Application of Learning Studies has been 
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implemented by the Chief Directorate. The objective is to 
determine whether a programme has made any difference to the 
performance of the participants after a particular training 
programme. It is anticipated that, as data is collected over a period 
from specific departments, a determination can eventually be 
made as to the effect of the training on the department. 

Training Management and Delivery 

This unit is responsible for the roll-out of training and post-training delivery support. The two 
unit described below provide technical assistance for the delivery of the training 
programmes. 

Technical Support The unit focuses on the logistics management of the training 
delivery, including strategic relations, marketing NSG training 
progrogrammes and training records management. 

Marketing The unit is responsible for the marketing initiatives to increase 
opportunities for training and development, through initiatives such 
as exhibitions, marketing material and brand development and 
enhancement. 

 

The diagram below describes the process followed and implemented by the Trading Entity in 

providing training to public servants.  

Figure 6: Process maps 

  

The delivery of training is a sequential process, each step builds on the previous one. There 

are five main steps in the delivery of training by the NSG TTA.  

1. Plan. The School researches public service training and carries out training requirements 
analyses to determine the learning needs of individuals and institutions within the public 
service. 

2. Design. The School designs, develops and quality assures curriculum for programmes 
and courses, which are aligned to current government priorities and public service policy 
frameworks in an ever so changing environment.  

3. Quality Assure and Accreditation. The School works in close co-operation with 
accrediting bodies such as the PSETA and the QCTO to enable the accreditation of certain 
programmes/ courses aligned to the NQF. The School has 130 programmes/ courses, 98 
of which are accredited with the relevant bodies. 

4. Deliver and Manage. The delivery of training activities is done through a blended 
approach of face-to-face classroom learning and the use of eLearning. Training is 
facilitated utilizing current public servants, independent individual contractors, and 
partnerships with higher education institutions, sector colleges and provincial academies.  
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5. Monitoring and Evaluation. The training activities are monitored and evaluated through 
the completion of feedback questionnaires by all learners, to improve the standards and 
quality of these training activities. The School also manages the learner records for all 
learners of the various programmes/ courses to allow the issuance of certificates of 
attendance and competence. 

NSG  

NSG training offerings 

The NSG provides compulsory and demand-driven training in the areas of leadership, 

management and administration (including front-line services) levels in the public service. The 

School also delivers compulsory induction to all newly appointed public servants, and an 

orientation for unemployed youth graduates aspiring for internship, learnership and 

employment opportunities in the public service.   

 

Each of the training programmes offered by the NSG have dedicated units, which are 

responsible for the rollout of training and post-training delivery support. There are two support 

units, which contribute to the successful implementation of the programmes. The Technical 

Support unit, which focuses on training delivery logistics management (strategic relations, 

marketing NSG training programmes, and training records management). 

The Marketing unit aims to promote the institution’s training programmes through initiatives 

such as exhibitions, marketing material and brand development and enhancement. 

The table below shows the four training programmes offered and implemented by the NSG 

and reflecting the purpose of training.  

Table 6: Types of training programmes offered by the NSG 

Training Programme Purpose of Training 

Induction 

 

The induction and orientation of all new public servants in line with 
the constitutional requirements, the principles of Batho Pele and 
values and ethos of the public service. In addition, the preparation 
of unemployed youth graduates for entry into the public service. 

Leadership Training 

 

 

Build leadership capacity across all levels in the public service, 
from initial access to on-going professional development 
throughout the leadership pipeline. Its approach is grounded in 
distributed leadership at all performer levels. Leadership 
development and support will include training programmes on 
effective leadership in the public service, mentoring and coaching, 
workshops and seminars. 

Management Training Develop technical skills for generic management competencies. 
These cover the following core areas: 
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Financial Management; Human Resource Management; Project 
Management; Supply Chain Management; Monitoring and 
Evaluation; Planning and Organisation Design. 

Administration Training 

 

Improve the administrative capacity of the State, for which there 
has been repeated calls by key role players. The programme will 
focus on administrative areas: Ethics and Anti-Corruption, Diversity 
Management, Communication and Service Delivery to the Citizen, 
which includes training on Project Khaedu. 

 

PSETA’s programmes 

The PSETA has four main budget programmes reflected in the table below which will provide 

the purpose of each programme. 

Table 7: PSETA’s budget programmes 

Programme Purpose 

Administration 

 

Ensures that organisation has effective and efficient governance 
structures that lead, monitor and evaluate organisational 
performance, and to ensure prudent financial management, 
procurement of goods and services, and reporting in compliance 
with relevant acts and regulations. 

Skills Planning and 

Research 

 

Conducts and coordinates research to inform the strategic skills 
development priorities for the sector. This programme is made up 
of two organisational business units: Skills Planning and Research 
(SPR). The development and annual update of the Sector Skills 
Plan (SSP), research studies, coordinating research activities and 
conferences, and capacity-building of stakeholders in skills 
planning are core outputs within this programme. 

Learning Programme 

and Projects 

Facilitates and manages the implementation of learning 
programmes for and within the Public Service Sector, as per the 
National Skills Development Plan (NSDP) goals. This programme 
includes special projects (including partnerships), and the 
monitoring, evaluation and reporting of learning interventions. 

Education Training and 

Quality Assurance 

 

Builds the provider capacity required to deliver the priority skills for 
the sector, developing standards, accrediting providers and quality 
assuring learning. The Quality Assurance (QA) department 
undertakes the review of legacy qualifications, the development of 
new occupational qualifications, and capacitation of providers 
through advocacy workshops. 

 

The diagram below describes the process followed and implemented by the PSETA in 

providing training to public servants.  
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Figure 7: PSETA process map 

 

 

The case for merging the NSG and PSETA and removing overlaps 

Figure 8 illustrates the overlaps between the NSG and PSETA. The institutional and 

programme logic analysis reveals that: 

◼ Programme 1: Administration, can be combined and will most likely realise a saving due 
to the shared services on activities such as management, corporate services, and property 
payments. The shared goods and services will also provide efficiency savings and value 
for money.  What needs to be understood is that there are basically three institutions (NSG, 
NSG TTA and PSETA) which all have administration programmes.  

◼ This indicates that if resources were pulled together, more efficiencies would arise and 

improve the public sector service greatly by eliminating duplications. 

◼ Based on the different programmes in both institutions, it is clear that a merger can be 

advocated for based on the similar programmes that exist in both institutions.  

◼ There could be an argument brought forward for a function shift instead of a merger, which 

results in a collapse of one institution. This can be countered by indicating that based on 

the vast function duplications, the functions shift would leave one institution with skeletal 

functions and perpetuate the waste of public funds.
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Figure 8: Programme overlaps between NSG and PSETA 
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Performance Analysis 

This section analyses the performance of the NSG and PSETA.  

The table below indicates the duplications in terms of performance indicators in each of the 

institutions. The highlighted rows show the similar performance indicators under each of the 

similar functions that have been grouped according to the duplications. 

Table 8: Trends in performance 

 

 

Indtitution Overlap Performance Indicators

2016/17 2017/18 2018/19

Number of skills planning-related research studies conducted 10             11             11             

Number of organisation’s’ Work Skills Plans approved by PSETA 142           158           

Number of stakeholder skills planning capacity- building exercises 

conducted
32             33             35             

Number of research projects to inform training and development 

needs and opportunities completed
4               6               8               

Number of training needs analyses completed to inform training and 

development needs and opportunities
29             8               31             

Number of research colloquia or workshops hosted by the NSG as a 

knowledge sharing platform
7               7               7               

Number of Public Service employees entering learning programmes 588           1 034        1 056        

Number of Public Service employees completing learning 

programmes
502           150           1 055        

Number of unemployed learners entering learning programmes 344           854           1 019        

Number of unemployed learners completing learning programmes 52             62             140           

Number of capacity-building sessions conducted to support 

implementation of learning programmes by the sector
33             50             

Number of workplace learning opportunities declared by the sector 

for placement of unemployed learners
32 639      

Number of online courses offered by the NSG by the end of the 

financial year
23             22             25             

Number of new and current public servants trained through face-

toface and online learning (including compulsory induction and 

demand-led trainings)

61 350      45 764      56 614      

Number of unemployed graduates and internships undergoing Public 

Service orientation through the NSG
3 163        2 750        4 391        

Turnaround time inworking days to accredit Skills Development 

Providers on PSETA learning programmes
18             46             24.39 days

Number of accredited providers monitored 74             75             73             

Number of qualifications developed and/or aligned and submitted to 

QCTO
-            

Number of quality assurance advocacy sessions conducted with 

training providers
9               9               

Number of PSETA learning programmes assessed for impact 5               

Number of leadership platforms convened new 9               4               

Number of programmes/ courses developed or reviewed annually 6               7               6               

Number of programmes/ courses quality assured annually 10             18             17             

Number of evaluations to be carried out by end of financial year 63             65             70             

PSETA

NSG

Financial Years

Quality Assurance and Monitoring and Evaluation

Training Delivery

Skills Planning and Research 

PSETA

NSG

PSETA

NSG
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◼ There have been some inefficiencies within the NSG particularly on the Compulsory 

Induction Programme (CIP) reflected under: Number of new and current public servants 

trained through face-to-face and online learning (including compulsory induction and 

demand-led trainings). In October 2012, the Minister for Public Service and Administration 

issued a directive on the implementation of the CIP, compelling all employees who entered 

public service employment for the first time to enrol for the CIP. The directive provides that 

for an employee to be eligible for confirmation of probation, he/she must successfully 

complete module 1 of the CIP within six months of appointment. The remaining modules 

of the CIP must be completed within 24 months of appointment to be eligible for pay 

progression.  

◼ The directive places the NSG at the centre of the implementation of the CIP, in that the 

School must: develop, accredit and rollout the programme; and monitor and report on the 

rollout. 

◼ Since introduction, the CIP has posed some implementation challenges. Critical among 

these challenges relate to the capacity and resources necessary for rollout of the CIP of 

this magnitude, which resulted in any newly appointed employees not being able to enrol 

and complete the necessary modules of the CIP within the mandatory period and their 

probation not being confirmed.  

◼ This programme has an implementation backlog of about 5 years which defeats the 

purpose of the programme as employees should be trained before the official start of work. 

After 5 years of services when an employee is finally trained, the programme content has 

expired as the employee already understands how government functions. This was a 

personal case where I was trained after my first year of working for course 1 and 5 years 

later, I was trained for course 2-5. This was mainly due to the backlog of training as NSG 

did not have the capacity of facilitators. The delay in training defeats the purpose of the 

programme as it is meant to provide the new employee with a broad understanding of 

government and the code of conduct of employees.     

◼ The NSG had to revise its strategy in terms of the delivery of the CIP, including a revision 

of the costs to train, the model for delivering the training, and establishment of a 

Programme Management Unit (PMU) to address backlogs resulting from these 

implementation challenges. The NSG is tasked with the implementation of the CIP, working 

on an average of 30 000 new entrants in the Public Service (based on annual vacancy 

statistics). Whilst the predictabilities lie with the numbers, the uncertainties relate to the 

completion of the entire CIP (modules 1-5). The curriculum design on CIP (for salary levels 

13-14) and EIP (for salary levels 15-16) is reaching fruition for pilot and full rollout. The 

partnership approach of facilitation and direct provision with provincial academies and 

national sector departments (for the rollout of CIP 1-12 in particular) remains crucial. The 

NSG will therefore directly provide training to a certain percentage of new public servants, 

whilst the remaining percentage will be facilitated through these partnerships.  

◼ A merger or function shift will assist in alleviating the training backlog within the 

government department for programmes such as the CIP as surplus employees can be 

retrained to be programme facilitators, which will increase the much-needed capacity.  
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Expenditure Observations 

 
This expenditure analysis aims to understand expenditure on similar functions performed by 
the NSG and PSETA, identify potential areas of duplication and complementarity and make 
recommendations on efficiency improvements and savings.  
 
For this analysis, this spending review extracted NSG expenditure data from Vulindlela and 
the NSG Trading Training Account (TTA) data from the Basic Accounting System (BAS). The 
PSETA data was sourced from the entity which provided financial statements in the National 
Treasury format. Having two different data sources for both institutions creates a challenge for 
the expenditure analysis because the reporting items are not directly comparable.  
To create one consolidated data set, we grouped the different expenditure items into the 
functions, identified in our institutional analysis, over four financial years, from 2016/17 to 
2019/20. The functions became our expenditure buckets and allow us to compare the cost of 
similar functions in both institutions.  
 
What does the NSG and PSETA spend on? 

 

NSG 

The table below illustrates the total expenditure for the NSG which includes the TTA between 
2016/17 and 2019/20. The NSG has spent a total of R1.1 billion over a period of years mainly 
on general administration and training public servants. The highest growth rate was between 
the 2017/18 and 2018/19 financial years where expenditure increased by 9.4 percent mainly 
attributed to the Leadership Training programme which increased by 165.9 percent. The 
annual average growth rate increased marginally by 0.4 percent due to budget reductions 
implemented on various items. The highest spending item identified is the General 
Administration at the NSG which does not include any form of service delivery in terms of 
training.   

 

Table 9: NSG Expenditure  

 

 

 

Annual 

Average 

Growth

Function 2016/2017 2017/2018 2018/2019 2019/2020 Grand Total

2016/17-

2017/18

2017/18-

2018/19

2018/19-

2019/20

2016/17-

2019/20

General Administration 87 662 996   90 354 946   96 621 649   95 521 668   370 161 259    3.1% 6.9% -1.1% 2.2%

Technical Support for Training 78 945 986   53 120 499   15 298 092   16 197 352   163 561 929    -32.7% -71.2% 5.9% -32.7%

Leadership Training 7 667 613     18 254 009   48 532 915   40 170 608   114 625 145    138.1% 165.9% -17.2% 51.3%

Induction Training 21 314 475   28 566 647   30 220 385   18 333 204   98 434 711      34.0% 5.8% -39.3% -3.7%

Management Training 7 429 153     19 172 803   30 194 706   36 529 310   93 325 972      158.1% 57.5% 21.0% 48.9%

Training Management and Delivery 17 681 541   18 260 308   24 608 609   21 388 848   81 939 305      3.3% 34.8% -13.1% 4.9%

Marketing for Training 13 168 457   14 906 570   15 951 383   12 261 182   56 287 592      13.2% 7.0% -23.1% -1.8%

Administration Training 6 856 314     10 407 267   16 194 925   16 198 254   49 656 759      51.8% 55.6% 0.0% 24.0%

Research and Innovation 8 895 620     7 954 489     9 390 595     8 900 481     35 141 185      -10.6% 18.1% -5.2% 0.0%

Curriculum Design and Development 6 244 261     7 073 793     7 233 931     8 336 156     28 888 140      13.3% 2.3% 15.2% 7.5%

Monitoring and Evaluation 5 939 116     6 281 801     6 733 417     7 408 304     26 362 638      5.8% 7.2% 10.0% 5.7%

Specialised Services 4 480 266     4 499 190     4 825 797     5 293 846     19 099 099      0.4% 7.3% 9.7% 4.3%

Control Responsibity 17 523 000   17 523 000      -100.0% -100.0%

E-Learning 4 731 986     4 043 440     4 214 057     4 187 798     17 177 281      -14.6% 4.2% -0.6% -3.0%

Training Policy and Planning 3 352 744     3 025 168     4 162 153     4 186 109     14 726 174      -9.8% 37.6% 0.6% 5.7%

Accreditation 1 574 385     1 091 824     1 049 344     1 099 549     4 815 102        -30.7% -3.9% 4.8% -8.6%

Quality Assurance 1 061 536     1 205 726     846 149        887 612        4 001 023        -29.8% 4.9%

Public Service Training Forum (PSTF) -                767 213        900               2 723 667     3 491 780        

Sum total 294 529 449 288 985 693 316 079 006 299 623 946 1 199 218 094 -1.9% 9.4% -5.2% 0.4%

NSG Year on Year Growth
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The NSG spends on the following main items: 

 

• General administration facilitates the overall management of NSG and to provide for the 
policy formulation and the management responsibilities of the Minister, Principal, Deputy 
Directors-General and other members of NSG management. 

• Technical support for training covers all expenditure involved in the administration of 
training including the registration of learners, learner record management etc. 

• Leadership, induction, management and administration training relates to expenditure 
on the delivery of specific training offered by the NSG.  

• Training management and delivery is the support programme for the delivery of training 
and post-training support.  

• Marketing for training is expenditure relating to marketing initiatives to increase 
awareness for training through exhibitions, marketing material and brand development and 
enhancement. 

• Research and innovation focuses on the training needs analysis by government 
departments. 

• Curriculum design and development is the expenditure on the curriculum development 
cycle of programmes and courses for training. 

• Monitoring and evaluation is expenditure spent to ensure effectiveness and quality of 
the training programmes. 

• Specialised services is the support programme for the development of training 
programmes and courses. 

• E-Learning expenditure is on new and existing technologies for the delivery of training 
through online platforms. 

• Training policy and planning expenditure is for the support programme on planning. 

• Accreditation expenditure refers to the expenses that the NSG incurs in getting 
accreditation for this learning programmes and training from the relevant regulars.  

• Quality assurance relates to expenditure on the credibility of the training offered by NSG. 

• Public Service Training Forum (PSTF) is expenditure incurred for the practitioner forum. 

 

General administration expenditure is the highest spending item in the NSG, which amounts 
to R370.2 million from 2016/17 to 2019/20 with an annual average growth rate of 2.2 percent. 
The general administration programme facilitates the overall management of NSG provides 
for the policy formulation and the management responsibilities of the Principal, Deputy 
Directors-General and other members of NSG management. Other functions of the 
Administration programme include organizing the Department; providing centralized 
administrative, legal and office support services; managing staff and financial administration; 
determining work methods and procedures; and exercising internal control.  

 

The table below indicates the three main sub-programmes that contribute to the high 
spending. The Corporate services sub-programme is responsible for a range of activities 
supporting executive functions within the NSG, these include, coordination of international and 
special projects, communication, management of the strategic cycle activities, legal and 
contractual matters as well as providing administrative services to ensure smooth running of 
the internal audit function within the School. The branch is further responsible for the provision 
of corporate services to the School through work carried under three units, namely; Information 
Communication Technology, Human Resource Management and Development as well as 
Logistics and Facilities Management. 
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The compensation of employees budget is highest spending item which includes the salaries 
and wages of the Principal, Deputy Directors-General and other members of NSG 
management which accounts for an average of 54.8 percent of the total administration budget 
over the observed four year period. This trend is mainly due to the high increase in the salary 
adjustments of public servants in recent years.  

 

Table 9: NSG General Administration Expenditure  

 

Over a four-year period (2016/17-2019/20), the NSG has spent a total amount of R394.6 
million on general administration mainly driven by the expenditure on compensation of 
employees and goods and services compared to expenditure on training public servants.  

 

Table 10: NSG Expenditure 

 

 

The table above indicates the NSG expenditure reflected under Programme 1: Administration 
and Programme 2: Public Sector Organisational and Staff Development. Programme 2 mainly 
facilitates the transfer payment to the training trading account. The NSG spends on average 
56 percent of its budget on the Administration programme compared to 44 percent of the 
budget transferred to the Training Trading Account for the delivery of training. This shows that 
the NSG spends more 12 percent more on Administration compared to the actual delivery of 
training. 

 

Programme 2016/2017 2017/2018 2018/2019 2019/2020 Grand Total

NSG:ADMINISTRATION 87 662 996    98 569 885 104 211 116 104 218 248 394 662 245 

NSG:CORPORATE SERVICES 60 021 624    61 268 924 62 248 620    64 479 750    248 018 918 

COMPENSATION OF EMPLOYEES 36 991 221    38 404 352 41 774 905    43 780 101    160 950 578 

GOODS AND SERVICES 20 056 890    20 500 857 18 537 727    18 628 562    77 724 037    

HOUSEHOLDS 131 839          17 267         17 437            18 239            184 782         

MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT 2 675 609       2 265 617    1 918 550      2 052 849      8 912 625      

SOFTWARE AND OTHER INTANGIBLE ASSETS 166 065          80 832         -                  246 897         

NSG:MANAGEMENT 15 399 049    23 141 486 23 001 786    24 123 381    85 665 702    

COMPENSATION OF EMPLOYEES 12 108 870    13 886 243 14 389 757    14 965 348    55 350 218    

GOODS AND SERVICES 3 237 235       8 575 976    8 158 647      8 688 960      28 660 818    

HOUSEHOLDS 1 780               250 019       38 224            38 240            328 262         

MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT 51 165            73 363         25 217            26 856            176 601         

SOFTWARE AND OTHER INTANGIBLE ASSETS 355 884       389 940         403 978         1 149 802      

NSG:PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 12 242 322    14 159 476 18 960 710    15 615 117    60 977 625    

GOODS AND SERVICES 12 242 322    14 159 476 18 960 710    15 615 117    60 977 625    

Grand Total 87 662 996    98 569 885 104 211 116 104 218 248 394 662 245 

Percent Share of CoE 56.0% 53.0% 53.9% 56.4% 54.8%

NSG 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20

2016/17-

2019/20

Programmes

Audited 

outcome

Audited 

outcome

Audited 

outcome

Preliminary 

Outcome

Grand 

Total

Administration 87 663   90 355   96 622    95 522       370 162      

Public Sector Organisational and Staff 

Development (Transfer to Trading 

Account)

-         63 312   70 180    87 464       

220 956      

Total 87 663   153 667 166 802  182 986           591 118 

Percentage share of Administration 100% 59% 58% 52% 56%

Percentage share of Trading Account 0% 41% 42% 48% 44%
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Over the observed years, the three main TTA branches that are formed in order to address 
the core mandate of the NSG for the provision and facilitation of training are the Specialised 
Services Unit which spent a total of R19.1 million, Training Policy and Planning Unit spending 
R14.7 million and the Training Management and Delivery Unit which spent R81.9 million. 

 

The expenditure of the training programmes has amounted to an accumulated amount of 
R575.9 million over the four-year period. The Technical Support for Training programme which 
focuses on training delivery logistics management, accounts for the largest spending training 
programme at R163.6 million when observed over the four-year period. This expenditure has 
actually declined over the period at an average annual growth rate of 32.7 percent from 
2016/17 to 2019/20 mainly due significant budget reductions. The Marketing programme that 
is responsible for the undertaking of marketing initiatives to increase opportunities for training 
and development has declined by an average annual rate of 1.8 percent from 2016/17 to 
2019/20 due to a budget reduction in the 2019/20 financial year of 23.1 percent.  

 

The expenditure that accounts for the actual training provided to public servants through the 
four offered training programmes namely: Induction, Leadership, Management and Training 
Administration training have amounted to R356 million over four years.  

 

Table 11: NSG Training programmes provided 

 

Over the four-year period, the percentage share of training has increased by an average rate 
61.8 percent as a result of the more focus being on spending allocated funds on the actual 
service delivery than on the administration of the facilitated training. Due to fiscal constraints 
experienced in the recent years, the budget allocation in the 2019/20 financial year declined 
by 11.1 percent year-on-year growth. The Leadership programme has accounted for the 
largest annual average growth rate of 51.3 percent followed by the Management programme 
at 48.9 percent. These high growth rates are due to the governments priority on building 
leadership and strengthening management skills within the public service.          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NSG Training Programmes

Annual 

Average 

Growth

Training Programmes 2016/2017 2017/2018 2018/2019 2019/2020 Grand Total

2016/17-

2017/18

2017/18-

2018/19

2018/19-

2019/20

2016/17-

2019/20

Administration Training 6 856 314             10 407 267    16 194 925   16 198 254      49 656 759      51.8% 55.6% 0.0% 24.0%

Induction Training 21 314 475           28 566 647    30 220 385   18 333 204      98 434 711      34.0% 5.8% -39.3% -3.7%

Leadership Training 7 667 613             18 254 009    48 532 915   40 170 608      114 625 145    138.1% 165.9% -17.2% 51.3%

Management training 7 429 153             19 172 803    30 194 706   36 529 310      93 325 972      158.1% 57.5% 21.0% 48.9%

TOTAL 43 267 555           76 400 726    125 142 932 111 231 375    356 042 587    76.6% 63.8% -11.1% 26.6%

Percentage share of training 32.0% 52.9% 80.0% 79.6% 61.8%

Year on Year GrowthFinancial Years
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PSETA  

 

The table below illustrates the total expenditure for the PSETA 2016/17 and 2019/20. The 
highest spending item identified is the Learning Programme and Projects, which is the main 
service delivery programme in terms of providing grant funding for training. 

 

Table 12: PSETA Expenditure  

 

 

The PSETA spends on the following main items: 

• Learning programme and projects reflects expenditure on grant funding made 
available for to public servants and unemployed graduates for training. 

• Administration expenditure is responsible for providing support services to the PSETA. 

• Quality assurance is expenditure incurred on accreditation of service providers, quality 
assuring learning and developing standards. 

• Skills planning and research reflects expenditure on conducting and coordinating 
research to inform the skills development needs. 
 

The PSETA’s total expenditure amounted to R340 million over the four-year period. The 
Learning Programme and Projects accounts for the majority of the expenditure at 53.6 percent 
of the total budget and grew at an average rate of 8.8 percent over the period. Expenditure on 
learning programmes and projects reflects the funding given in the form of grants to 
beneficiaries to fund training.  

  

The Administration programme accounts for the second highest spending item at R160.1 
million over the four-year period mainly due the compensation of employees expenditure 
which accounts for an average rate of 32.111.7 percent of the total budget over the observed 
period.  

 

NSG and PSETA Personnel 

The personnel headcount graph below provides a breakdown of the NSG and PSETA. 

• For NSG, the personnel headcount of 90 in each financial year observed reflects the 

administration programme only as NSG operates a Trading Account for its training 

operations. 

PSETA

FUNCTIONS 2016/2017 2017/2018 2018/2019 2019/2020 Grand Total

Learning Programme and Projects 47 715 000           35 336 000    72 162 000   66 953 000      222 166 000    

Administration 38 329 000           35 934 000    42 459 000   43 395 000      160 117 000    

Of which: Compensation of employees 28 761 000          30 419 000   34 866 000   38 861 000     132 907 000    

Quality assurance 3 594 000             3 715 000      4 577 000     5 324 120        17 210 120      

Skills Planning and Research -                       -                4 974 662     9 732 000        14 706 662      

Sum total 89 638 000           74 985 000    124 172 662 125 404 120    414 199 782    

Percentage share of highest 

spending item 53.2% 47.1% 58.1% 53.4% 53.6%

Percentage share of CoE 32.1% 40.6% 28.1% 31.0% 32.1%

Financial Years
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• The TTA accounts for the largest personnel headcount numbers at a constant 138 in 

each financial year observed.  

• The PSETA personnel headcount has declined from 67 in 2016/17 to 61 in 2019/20 

with the numbers reflecting the entire operations of the institution.   

Figure 9: NSG and PSETA Headcount 

 

 

The School has indicated that there is no sufficient capacity within the TTA to have in-house 
training providers. Training is facilitated through the use of current public servants, 
independent individual contractors with practical experience and expertise, to provide training 
facilitation, moderation and assessment, and partnerships with higher education institutions 
and sector colleges and provincial academies. Hybrid training delivery model through the 
utilisation of Independent Individual Contractors (IIC’s) and higher education institutions 
(HEI’s). 

 

Figure 10: NSG TTA Training Providers Expenditure 
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The graph above illustrates the expenditure of the training providers that are outsourced by 
the TTA and paid under agency and support/outsourced services. The cost of training 
providers has increased at an average annual rate of 18.4 percent over the four-year period 
observed from R43.9 million in 2016/17 to R86.3 million in 2019/20. This increase in 
expenditure is mainly as a result of the increased focus on providing training to more public 
servants and reducing the training backlogs in certain programmes.  

 

Based on the all the expenditure evidence provided above which indicates the spending of the 
two institutions mainly directed at Administration than the actual training provided to public 
servants. A total of R514.5 million has been spent on general administration. The actual 
training of public servants is done by external service providers whose expenditure has 
doubled over the observed period.  

 

Efficiency gains and savings    

The proposed merger between the NSG and PSETA will lead to efficiency savings as 
duplicated functions within both institutions can be merged and savings realised. The 
duplicated functions between the institutions are grouped together to reflect one merged 
institution. The graph below reflects the duplicated functions and how much each institution 
spends on these functions over the four-year period. 

 

 Figure 11: NSG and PSETA Similar Expenditure 

 

 

The graph indicates that both institutions spend a significant amount of their allocated funds 
on the general administration function. The NSG has spent 39% or R225.8 million more than 
what the PSETA spent over the observed period (2016/17-2019/20) on general administration 
alone. It is understandable that NSG as the training provider will spend more funds on 
administration compared to PSETA who is a funder and regulator of training, however, this 
spending on general administration is too high. Over the past four years, the State has funded 
two institutions with similar functions at a total cost of R514.5 million on Administration alone. 
Savings can potentially be realised from minimising the funds spent on duplicated functions 
and administrative expenses.  
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Table 6: NSG and PSETA Similar Functions  

 

 

The skills planning and research, training delivery and quality assurance programmes are 
similar functions that are performed by both institutions. From the table above, the state has 
spent a total of R797.6 million over the observed period on two institutions that have performed 
similar functions. According to the rank analysis indicated in the table above, as mentioned 
before, the general administration programme is ranked number one in terms of the highest 
expenditure followed by the training delivery programme which is ranked number two, the 
skills planning and research programme is ranked number three and the quality assurance 
programme ranked number four with the lowest spending observed over the period. Given 
that the  PSETA funds a wider range of programmes than the five offered by the NSG, by 
merging the two institutions, the training funder, PSETA, will be brought closer to the 
implementer, NSG. This merger will ensure a strategic and action plan will entail who delivers 
what. This will also curb the NSG competition with the private sector. Two institutions, which 
can be merged, have performed these functions and efficiency savings can be realised by 
reducing the current duplications. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Functions

Similar functions NSG PSETA Grand Total Rank Analysis

General Administration 370 161 259         144 328 849  514 490 108 1

Skills planning and research 35 141 185           8 860 398      44 001 583   3

Training delivery 81 939 305           129 884 393  211 823 698 2

Quality assurance 8 816 124             18 438 827    27 254 952   4

Sum total 496 057 874         301 512 466  797 570 340 

2016/17-2019/2020
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Options 

 
Given that both the PSETA and NSG serve civil servants, a possible merger will result in 
savings and greater efficiency within the institutions. Savings can potentially be realised from 
minimising the funds spent on duplicated functions and administrative expenses. The General 
Administration budget spent for the NSG is 39% (R225.8 million) more than what the PSETA 
spends over the observed period (2016/17-2019/20). The State has funded two institutions 
with similar functions at a total cost of R514.5 million on Administration alone over the past 
four years.  
 

 

The table above modelled three potential cuts from low 20%, medium 30% and high 50% 
budget reductions. The rationale in reducing the budget as modelled above is that the new 
merged institution would need to adapt and ensure that all the functions merged have the 
sufficient funds for service delivery. The budget cuts increase as the institutions finds new 
ways of implementing its mandate and finding efficient and effective ways of delivering training 
to public servants as one institution.   
 
Part of these cuts can be funded by reducing the reliance on external training providers and 
reskilling existing PSETA and NSG staff to do the training. 
 
The expected results in terms of merged functions can be viewed in the table below  
 

 

The table shows the expenditure that has already been spent on duplicated functions in two 

institution over a four year period.  

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

NSG General administration 97 594 040    99 711 372      101 874 640   299 180 052      

PSETA General administration 38 555 994    40 457 112      42 451 970     121 465 075      

NSG Skills planning and research 8 901 696       8 902 912        8 904 127        26 708 735        

NSG Training delivery 22 431 288    23 524 534      24 671 062     70 626 884        

PSETA Training delivery 135 993 195  263 636 657   511 086 506   910 716 359      

NSG Quality assurance 1 853 952       1 730 543        1 616 164        5 200 659           

PSETA Quality assurance 5 631 411       5 956 437        6 300 222        17 888 070        

Total 310 961 575  443 919 566   696 904 692   1 451 785 834   

Potential Cuts 20% cut 30% cut 50% cut

Proposed savings 62 192 315   133 175 870  348 452 346  543 820 531     

Similar functions
Growth Forecast

Total

Functions

Similar functions NSG PSETA Grand Total

General Administration 370 161 259         144 328 849  514 490 108 

Skills planning and research 35 141 185           8 860 398      44 001 583   

Training delivery 81 939 305           129 884 393  211 823 698 

Quality assurance 8 816 124             18 438 827    27 254 952   

Sum total 496 057 874         301 512 466  797 570 340 

2016/17-2019/2020
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Recommendations 

 

• Provide clear outline of what needs to be implemented to effect change 

The main recommendation of this spending review is to formulate an institutional merger 
between the NSG and the PSETA. The recommended merger will result in an amendment of 
various pieces of legislation within the public service. This merger will result in the collapse of 
the PSETA as a SETA for the public sector as mandated in the Skills Development Act (SDA) 
and the SETA landscape. There needs to be a review of the SDA to dissolve or remove the 
existence of a public service SETA which will result in a review of the SETA landscape to 
remove the extension of the existence of the PSETA. 
 
Actions in the short-term 

• Obtain approval of the recommended merger.  

• Discussions of the recommended merger with both institutions to provide supporting 
evidence. 

• Advocate for legislation amendments. 

• Provide assistance in terms of the recommended budget structure change. 

   
Actions in the medium term  

• Embark on a wider spending review on public sector training as there are more service 
providers providing training to public servants. 
 

Training in the three spheres of government: The notion of a seamless public service, which 
requires all organs of State to apply uniform basic values and principles of public 
administration, is articulated in the Constitution and in the Public Administration Management 
Act. The National School of Government is therefore well-positioned to guide capacity 
development across the three spheres of government, and also to work within collaborative 
and co-operative partnerships with other organs of State towards developing the human 
resource capacity of the South African developmental state. 

 

Actions in the long term 

• In merging all the government institutions with duplicated functions, the employees 
with duplicated job descriptions or responsibilities can be reskilled to perform the 
required training for facilitation of the programmes or courses offered to public 
servants. This will increase the in-house capacity and reduce the reliance of 
outsourced providers. The NSG is already in a process of training NSG employees 
through the Lead Facilitator Development Programme: Art of Facilitation with the aim 
of professionalising NSG facilitators. This programme will have more employees being 
trained as a result of the merged entity. This will also reduce the cost of CoE in having 
to employ more personnel in the government sector based on the current economic 
climate. 
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Actions 

 

Changing legislation 

The recommended merger require an amendment of various pieces of legislation within the 

public service.  

Public Service Amendment Act (2007) which mandates the NSG can be reviewed and 

amended to reflect the absorption of the PSETA and provide a clear mandate for the new 

merged institution.  

 This merger will result in the collapse of the PSETA as a SETA for the public sector as 

mandated in the Skills Development Act (SDA) and the SETA landscape. There needs to be a 

review of the SDA to dissolve or remove the existence of a public service SETA which will 

result in a review of the SETA landscape to remove the extension of the existence of the 

PSETA. 

As a result of the change in the SDA, the SDLA can be also reviewed to reflect the change in 

the dissolution of the PSETA, however, not much will change in terms of the levy contributions 

as the levy is not payable by any public service employer in the national or provincial sphere 

of government. 

The PSETA’s delegated functions from the QCTO for accreditation can be reviewed and this 
function can be implemented by the QCTO as the merged entity would not accredit its own 
service providers.   
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Appendices 

Excel Log frame  

 

 


